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CAUTION: Garments contained in this catalog meet government flammability Class 1 requirements but do not provide protection from 
ignition sources, molten substances or chemical exposure. Special flame-resistant garments are available if required. Product images and 
fabric swatches shown here are photomechanically reproduced. As a result, colors may vary from actual fabric samples.

© 2011 VF Imagewear, Inc.           PrimaLoft® is a registered trademark of Albany International®.

Horace Small®, a brand of

PrimaLoft® sets the performance standard 

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY HORACE SMALL®

ADVANCED INSULATION

Breathable waterproof coating // Two-way zipper with internal 
storm flap // Tunnel collar // Elastic cuff with adjustable hook-
and-loop closure // Large box-pleat pockets with scalloped flaps 
and hook-and-loop closures // Concealed front pockets // Across 
the back hood storage pocket // Elastic extending ¾ around waist 
and equipment-access side zippers // Windproof, waterproof and 
breathable membrane

NEW GENER ATION® 3  JACKET                           

NEW GENERATION® 3 JACKET
100% Tactel® Nylon with PrimaLoft® Insulation, 
Breathable Waterproof Coating                  

COLOR: UNISEX  
 RG: XS-5XL LN: M-6XL      
Dark Navy HS3350       
Forest Green HS3351       
Black HS3352       
Brown HS3353       
Spruce Green HS3354       

BROWNFOREST GREEN BLACKDARK NAVY SPRUCE GREEN

ANSI class 3 level 2 certified // Reversible // Windproof, 
waterproof and breathable // Two-way zipper // 
Traditional style collar // Elastic cuff with adjustable 
hook-and-loop closure // Large box-pleat pockets with 
scalloped flaps and hook-and-loop closures // Concealed 
front pockets // Elastic extending ¾ around waist and 
equipment-access side zippers // 3M® Scotchlite® 
retroreflective striping 

REVERSIBLE NEW GENERATION® ANSI 3 JACKET
100% Tactel® Spun Nylon Outer Shell  with PrimaLoft® Insulation 

REVERSIBLE NEW GENER ATION® 
ANSI  3  JACKET                                               

BLACK DARK NAVY

COLOR: UNISEX  
 RG: XS-4XL LN: M-4XL 
Black HS3357  
Dark Navy HS3359  

REVERSE



PrimaLoft®  Technolog y

When the U.S. military commissioned a water-resistant synthetic alternative to down, PrimaLoft® 
was the remarkable result. PrimaLoft® offers the highest warmth-to-weight ratio on the market, 
hands down. PrimaLoft®’s small fiber size and proprietary blend trap insulating air in a way nothing else 
can. The advanced finish sheds water, keeping you warm and dry even in harsh wet conditions. The ultra-
light weight makes clothing noticeably more comfortable on the job. No wonder we’re so pleased to be 
the only brand providing the unmatched benefits of PrimaLoft® to the public safety uniform market. 
Visit HoraceSmall.com today to learn more.

PrimaLoft® sets the performance standard 
OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY HORACE SMALL®

ADVANCED INSULATION
Windproof, waterproof and breathable membrane // Zip-out 
PrimaLoft® liner // 23" back ike length for weapons access // Reverse 
zipper front, concealed snap-front storm flap // Tunnel collar // 
Adjustable hook-and-loop elasticized cuffs // Two large inverted 
pleat pockets with hex flaps with dual entry and hidden drop down 
storage // Two outside hand warmer pockets // One zippered 
napoleon pocket on left chest // Three interior security pockets // 
Left forearm pocket with zipper closure // Elastic back waistband 
gradually tapers to the front for increased fit and duty belt access // 
Hood storage pocket provides access for custom logo and sealing // 
Pit zips for ventilation // Nylon utility loops for clipping mic // Micro-
fleece lining on the neck and inside hand warmer pockets for warmth 
and moisture management // Durable water resistance (dwr) finishes 
on fabrics and zippers give long-life to waterproof technologies // 
Concealed 3M® Scotchlite® retroreflective sleeve bands // Epaulets 
on each shoulder // Blank drop-downs included

THE ENFORCER JACKET 
SHELL: 100% Nylon 
LINING: 100% Nylon with PrimaLoft® Insulation
• Blank drop-down panels included                    

THE ENFORCER JACKET                          

BROWNMIDNIGHT

COLOR: UNISEX  
 RG: XS-5XL 
Midnight HS3356 
Brown HS3358 

3-N-1  JACKET               

3-N-1 JACKET
SHELL: 100% Nylon 
LINING: 100% Nylon with PrimaLoft® Insulation

Exclusive acclimate zip-in system allows absolute personal climate 
control through versatility and flexibility // Zip-out PrimaLoft® 
acclimate jacket worn alone as a light thermal layer or zipped in 
as an insulated shell // Hood storage pocket provides access for 
custom logo and sealing // Pit zips for ventilation and weapons 
access // Detachable, tuckaway hood // Side-zip access to utility 
belt // Napoleon pocket // Hand-warmer pockets // Inner security 
pockets // Adjustable cuff closures // Nylon utility loops for clipping 
mic // Breathable, waterproof fabric // Cinch cords in pockets to 
adjust waist above duty belt

COLOR: UNISEX  
 SH: S-XL RG: S-5XL        
Midnight HS3334         

3-PIECE DROP-DOWN PACKAGE
7.5 oz. PSY // 13 oz. PLY Hi-Visibility Yellow Polyester, 100% Spun Polyester
• Attaches with hook-and-loop to back and front 2 pockets
• Sold separately      

LETTERING STYLE:    
Police             HS3340 
Sheriff                                      HS3341    
Blank (can be decorated to order) HS3339 
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